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Despite their apparent lightness and spontaneity, the secular 
lyrics written by the clergy in the twelfth and thirteenth centuries 
cannot be read and und~rswod without assistance. Their many 
~orrowings from, all usions to, and reminiscences of the Bible, 
hturgical texts, ancient and medieval authors, need to be identified. 

In recent d ecades research has paid attention to quota tions and 
parodistic contrafacla. This has at last produced critical editions
some of them with commentaries-for the Arch poet, for Waiter of 
Chatillon, and for that great composite manuscri pt the Codex 
Buranus. The artistic character of goliardic poetry, rich in generic 
conventions, has in consequence been illuminated more clearly. 
In some cases it has a lso proved possible to identify the authors of 
poems that have been transmitted anonymously. They emerge 
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not as clerici vagantes, but as holders of high ecclesiastical office, as 
officials in a royal chancery, or as respected masters in the schools. 
To only a small number of drinking and begging songs can the 
long-entrenched concept of goliardic poetry be applied in the 
more restrictive sense of the term. The greater part of the poetry 
which goes by that name is poetry of the schools and of the clergy, 
and in it the learned element is dominant. 1 

How decisively the content and structure of entire poems 
arc influenced by individual literary models was not generally 
recognized by the first editors of these texts. H ence the long
standing failure to see that Waiter of Chatillon's 18th poem 
represents a paraphrase of Psalm 50 or that the anonymous lover 
of the composite manuscript of Ripoll created one of his love 
poems (no. 23) by basing it closely on Ovid, Amores 1. 5.2 Both of 
these medieval remaniements can serve as model examples of the 
great differences in the extent of verbal borrowings. The anonymous 
love-poet, who differs from Ovid in metre content and number of 
verses only to a slight extent, none the iess cons~iously avoided 
following his model word for word. His restraint in not employing 
fo~mulac and characteristic expressions from O vid cannot be 
satd to alter the fact that, in his works we find one of the 
closest imitations ofOvid's erotic poetry. vValter ofChatillon, by 
contrast, opens almost every strophe of his paraphrase of the 
Psalms with a verbatim quotation of the relevant psalm-verse. To 
be sure, he never signals his source in any of the many literal 
quotations; no outward peculiarity distinguishes the borrowin~s 
from the otherwise biblically-coloured language ofhis poem. This 
practice of employing quotations without indicating or referring 
to their authors can be observed not only in the example I have 
just cited but also more generally in the secular poetry written by 
clerics. 

As a rule the quotations were inserted unobtrusively into the 
new context, and in the process alterations to their original form 
were frequently unavoidable. In thjs manner a metrical quotation, 
for example, can be adapted to a rhythmical context. In his great 

1 H. Schuppert, Kirthtnl.ritik m tin lotcinischen I:Jrik des 12. und rJ.)altrhunderts (Medium 
Anum Philologische Studicn. 23: Munich, 1972), 29-32. 
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+ f 3): \\'uppcrtal , 1970), 91 r. The Ripoll collection is edited by Th. Latzk<', .1\./itt.:llattinischts 
jahrburh, 10 l 1975), 138-201 (rsp. •75 f.). 
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complaint-poem Dt superfluitatt clmcomm the satirist Gillebcn 
refashioncd an hexameter of JU\ enal's into a ~oliardic line-no 
other external characteristic signals to the reader the fact that 
here he is dealing \\ith a quotation.3 

A poem transmitted in the Codex Buranus (no. 15), which 
makes fairly extensive use of quotations, also provides no indication 
of the borrowings which appear regularly at the beginning of 
each strophe. In addition the poet also ends the final strophe 
with a quotation; he adduces at the conclusion the same Horatian 
expression (Epistles 1. 11. 27) with which he had opened the first 
strophe. Coelum, non animum is the theme and substance of this 
poem, in which no reference is provided for the quotations, 
despite their importance in its structure. 1 A counter-example 
is presented b} Cannm Buranum 1, the author of which express!} 
emphasizes that he is citing a binding pronouncement: Date, 
vobis dabitur; la/is est auctoritas.'This aucloritas-quotation from Luke, 
also used in two other goliardic poems, cannot be overlo?~ecl ~s 
the many hidden borrowings from the heritage of tradH•.on m 
the language of secular poetry written by clerics have been Ill the 
past.5 

Here 1 do not intend to point out quotations which havr been 
overlooked, but I should like to draw attention to a noteworthy 
style of citation which provides the constitutive principle according 
to which a series of poems is s tructured. Here, in almost every 
~se, an auctoritas appears at the end of each strophe; frequrntly It 
IS explicitly designated a quotation in the preceding line or 
announced by a reference to its author. Mostly one is dealing with 
a hexameter or pen tamcter taken more or less verbatim from an 

1 
Gilleh<-rt. Dr suptrjfmtate dtrlcorum. t'"d. R. 8. C. Huygens, Sacru F.mdiri, 13 ( l<}(il), 

519 ff.: ' 

I ,\d scrih<'ndum equidcm CllC) <'I pi~t<'r sum, 
)t·d cum vul~us ,;dcam \tcii~ immc:-r.um 
rlcrumque conspiciam undiqut" pt"l"\f."~um. 
~~ nawra dent"gal. fat"it ira vcNum 
(Cf. Si natura nc:-gal. facit indign;uio verwm: .Juvt"nal t. 79) 

·6-' 0. Schum.wn. in his comm<>mary on CB ·J6 ( Cnnnilw Burana, ii. 1 (Hcidclbcrg, 19:iu), 
;, ~) pornts tu a Inial of four poems in tht· Cod<'' Buranus, in \\.hich the initi.t arl' rt'p<'.ou·d 
31 1 

c .end: 1.4- 1 ~>· 3~· and 36. ln CB q and 36 some of the stroph<"S also bt'gin "uh 
qu~tal oons (Wahher, Proz,trbia 33702, should ~uppknwnt CR g6. 2a). 

CR .1• 5· 'IT. ;~ftcr Luke 6: 38. Cf. also C/142. 7· 3 and 2 18. 2. 3· For prc\iously 
u.n~e<'ogntztd quotations and borrowittgs in the t\n hpoct sec W. Hcckcnbach, .1/illtflnl· 
;;;~dusjahrburh, ~ ( 19{)7), 1 45-~ and 0. z";nkin, ibid 7 ( 1972). 102-2 t. Cf. P. Dronkt", 

ow,pp.57 71. 
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ancient po(·m and attached to a strophe by a disyllabic end-rhyme 
that it shares with three rhythmical lines. Its unaltered metrical 
form clearly d istinguishes it from its rhythmical context. The 
distinctive character of the borrowing is thereby clearl) preserved. 
An example is provided by a goliardic strophe of \\'alter of 
Chatillon which uses the same quotation from Juvenal that 
Gillcbert had refashioned into a thirteen-sy llable; Waiter, by 
contrast, did not alter J uvenal's hexameter.6 H is strophe can 
serve as a model for the regularly formed 'goliardic strophe cum 
auclorilalt'. This term, to which Wilhelm Mcyer gave currency, 
frequently appears in most of the relevant literary histories and 
introductions to medieval Latin versification, together with the 
supposition that Waiter of Chatillon is to be regarded as the 
originator of this manner of quotation. 7 There has, as yet, been no 
study of the form, its function, or its purpose. In this essay I shall 
attempt to provide a survey of the auc/oritas-poems which are 
scattered in out-of-the-way editions and to offer an explanation 
for _the gcncsis of their form. More than forty poems from the 
penod bct\veen 1 r6o and 1300 are distinguished by this structure
a~ong them complaint- and debate-poems, fables, encomia and 
VIctory songs. invectives and visions. The versified literary history 
by Hugh of Trimberg, the Regis/rum multorum auctorum, also, in 
some of its shorter passages, concludes the strophes with a metrical 
quotation borrowed vcrbatim.8 

It seems to me that the development of auctoritas-poetry was 
completed in two phases; in a modifi(•d form it was employed 
beyond the bounds of the genre. Among the first examples are 

.. w .• ltrr ol Chatillon, Moralisch·sillrrisdu Gfdrclrtt, t<i. K. Strccktr (Hei<ielbcrg, I !)29): 

;1.~ Cum mundum intuear sordi' lluxu mcrsum 
et nature p<'nitus ordinem pcrvcrsum 
rt hunr a principibu> in Ynlgus "dispc-rsum: 
Si natura m·gat, facit indignauo vc.-,.um. (->= Ju,enal 1. 79). 

0 llubahrh. Du latdni.wlwr ra(antmludrr dt• .\tllulaltrn (Gorli tz, 187o). 7-l• \\ 
:\tr\ rr (,r<t~mmdtr .lbhnndlungm !_urmitttllaltm/Srhm R.)lhmi~. 3 \"Ols. (Berlin, 1905 36); rcpr 
Hildl">ht·im. t?iOJ, i. 311.4· 309· 333. iii.J;6 n:. K. Strrckcr .1nd R. B. Palmrr, lntroduc/lon to 
.lftdrrrni/Aim (Berlin, 1963), 8~ f.:.'\. Onnerfor~ . . \lilltllaltmisclrLs jahrh!Uir. 3 ( tg66l. 72; 
P 1\.J.,p,ch. f.rn}Khrun.~ m drt mitttllattilli<cht l'mlthrt (Oarmst.ldt, 1972). 33· On tht· trrrn 
nurtor~tnr· J\. .• JI.l.uctrkc:. 'Auctorita.s !xi Augusun'. Tiibinrp Britrtigt .:ur Altntwn.srril<mschnjt, 44 
'oh.tttg.trl. rcflll); 1\l -1\l. Oav) , • Lcs 1/uctoritnlts et ks proddcs de cimtion dans la 

prcdic.uronnt6:hr,·alt", RmudnistolftjrnllciiCIIIIIt, 8 (tg;~ r ), :H4-54; W. Hesslcr, 'Aurtonws 
im drut~t htn l\lrUt'llatrin', Archh• fiir Kultur,r~rschirhlt, 47 ( •96:;), 255-6:;. 

·• (.1 \ \anct. Po6ics la tines des xr( et xm' sii:rlrs (Auxt>rrc 243)', Milangu F. (;rat 
(l'.tri,, lf!19) ii ~6;- ].l; K. l.angosch, Da1 'Rtgistrwn multorum auctorum' dn llu.t.o 1'1111 

Trimbng (Gt·rmani-cht Studicn, 235: Berlin, rgrz) 9' rr: 
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several of the moral-satirical poems of Waiter of Chatillon. In 
them an announcement often precedes the quotations. Befon· a 
\'erse from o, id. for example. it is quia iu:t:ta nobilnn L'usificatomn; 
Horacc-on .u.:count of the rh) mt i'> designated laschus.'1 In 
poems of the second phase, .tnnouncements of this kind arc 
seldom found; in quite a number of cases they are wholly missing. 
In yet another respcct Waiter is distinguished from the second -
phase. He seems to use the ne\' form predominamly as a vehicle 
for a specific theme. His poems arc songs of complaint in which 
d~e higlwr cknn is reproached \\ ith its failings; artacks are 
dtrectcd b~ preference a~ainst a ,·icr of the clergy, its az·aritia. At 
the same time \\'aher laments the penurious state of the students 
and admonishes the clerical holdrrs of offices, whom he also 
disparag-es, to perform theirdut\ oflargita:.. This uniquecombina-
. f . I . 111 uon o abuse and entreaty is linked to an externa occas10n. 
~\'~I ter defines it in two at;clorila.1-pocms: it is the Feast of Fools. 
fhts label covers a series of festivals which Wilhelm Meyer once 
characterized as the 'great Dionysia of the Catholic Church'.

11 

On the feast days of Stephen, John, the ~lassa~rc of the Holy 
Innocents, and thr Circumcision the lower clergy m the cathedral 
churches assumed the functions which were otherwise reserved 
for their superiors in the hierarchy. For example, a boy-bishop, 
elcct~d from the ranks of the younger clergy, made his appearanc_e, , 
bcanng the sil{n of episcopal office, the bantlus, and took the lead Ill 
the ccdcsiastical celebrations of the day. in which numerous 

9 
\\aher ot Ch.ilillon: 

0· 17 Semper ltab(•t comitem paupcnas mcrort'm, 
Pl'rdit fructum Veneris et amoris llorcm, 
quia iu-cta nobilcm vc!'1iificatorf'm 
non ltiihfl undt suum paupenas pasrat amorcm. (== 0\·id. Rrtn. 7-19) 

4· 13 A prd01tis defluunt Vlllorum rJ\'1, 

~·t tantum pauperibus ir.lscuntur divi; 
lmplctur versiculus illius lascin. 
quilquid dtlirant rcges. plectuntur \dun = lloracc. F.p. I. :l q) 

~p. J . ra,~l' and fl.tttrry on 1he one hand in~uh 01nd calumn) on 1hc olhtr ahcrnalr 
erratJCall Th . , . fd . 
(s y. (' c:dnor on\'ahcr's poems ofJCn pomtcd 10 lhcsc· abrupl changcso Jrcruon 

treckt-r 6 tr n . . . ) . . f disru ,; ' . 1 11 •• 72 .• 1 23) and regarded them (ml~taken ly. 10 my ,·,tw as a s1gn o 
,1 P 011 m lh(' transmission. 

R Cf. H. Spankc. 'Zu den Gcdichtcn \\'ahtr; \'On Chatillon', l'olkrtum UJtd Aultur drr 
omanfn·Sn I v· 0 I f. r·f· I cC G · rrncne, trluw1g, Si/le, iv (Hamburg, 193 1 ), 197-220 (204) . n 1 tc r.tsl o nos 

57 ,_8 ~·E Dr~vc~, '7.ur Gt>schichte dcr f'Ct~· des lous·, Stimmm nus A'/ aria Laacll, 47 ( r 8!~4_). 
St d' 7• :· K. Ch.unlx·n.. Tlu Jfrduural Sta.~r (Oxford, H)O:J) - 1. 274--335; H. Sp,lllkt nl 
f ~0~-~~~:~'' ali,r-os 8 ( '935). 50 f.: B. Bisrholf, ·vag;tntC'nlit-dcr a us dcr Va1icana •• Zrillrhnjl 
17u s~,,:1· 'i0 ( '9JO), ;6-9.'): Schiippcn (n. I abovt>), 3') If. 5+ lt; Ch. Wukc. I A/Ill ~lltm· 

urt tlj PmUilliOI/ (Lriden, 1970), 2fl If., 255 n~ 
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/extensions to the liturgical text were evinced. Thus the choi r 
' performed solemn, hymn-like songs in praise ofrhc baculus and its 

bearer. Furthermore, hierarchical order was broken d0\<\'11 and 
abolished by masked antics, colourful pageants, boisterous dances, 
and theatrical performances. The turbulent activities ended with 
the Festum asinorum or Festum stultorum, the festival of the sub
deacons, that is, the schoolboys and studentS. On that day it was 
the custom to attack the higher bearers of ecclesiastica l office in 
mocking songs, under the protection of the liherlas Decembriae. 
Because of their excesses these festivals caused mounting irrita
tion; the history of the Feast of Fools is in part the history of its 
prohibitions. Regrettably we lack precise details about the organiza
tion of the celebrations; thus we know but little about who 
supplied the considerable financial support required for the Feast 
ofF ~ols. Certain wi tncsses speak of the baculifer being obliged to 
provide a meal for the participants in the festival, which would 
have far out-taxed his financial resources in the circumstances. 
From the letters of Guido of Bazoches we learn that he was the 
bearer ~f_t?~ baculus as a young man in Chalons and took his 
responsibtbtics as a fool so seriously in the course of it that, as a 
result of the debts he had contracted during the Feast he was 
obliged to av?id his native city _for a long time. 12 l 

The financial burden of the festival was, as this single example 
shows, ~ot to be borne alone by the youth in charge of the 
celebratiOns. The festival certainly did not remain confined to a 
narrow circle of the clericuli who belonged to the cathedral but 
attracted many guests and strangers, among them travelling 
singers and poets who possibly acted in formal poetic competitions 
and arc bound not to have moved on from them without some 
reward. 13 On the evidence of the appeals to the largitas of the 
prelates-seldom absent from poems performed at the Feast of 
Fools-I suspect that a large part of the expenditure necessary to 
ensure the success of the Festival was contributed by the holders 
of benefices who were abused on that day. This may explain the 
confusing juxtaposition of mockery and entreaty . The poet who 
wrote a song for the Feast ofFools consequently faced the difficult 
task, requiring a good deal of tact, of so gauging the pillory 

\_-•1 Lib" Eprshllarnm Guidonis de Basochis. ed. H. Adolfssoo (Studia l.atina Swckholmicnsia, 
r8: Stockholm, tg6g), nos. 18 and 23 (89. 9 If.: Bacularis ilia res tivitas scu baculus ille 
festivus, . . fuit mihi poculi venenum sub mellespeciesoccultantis); W. Wauenbach, Nrou 

.trchir, t6 ( t891 ), 6g If. 
11 Bischoff(n. 11 above), 88; Spankc, Volkstwn (n. 11 above) , 212 If. 
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traditional in the Festum Stullonan that he gave equal satisfaction to 
the young men and to the holders of ecclesiastical office. When the 
poet appeared as the mouthpiece of recognized authorities, when 
he aroused in his audience expectations of a quotation by the 
regular use, at the end of each strophe, of citations (which 
could even be guessed, in the circumstances, on the basis of the 
end-rhyme in the preced ing th ree lines)-this new dramatic ...... 
clement which he introduced into his poem offered him the 
opportunity of creating a consensus with his heterogeneous public. 
The receptiveness, ubiquitous in the Middle Ages, to parodies-a 
taste shared by the entire learned public-favoured this virtuoso 
play with quotations. I should like to adduce only one example of 
the parodic undertones in the auctoritas-poems: the frequently
employed formula offulfilment which declares that an event long
prophesied has now come about. Sometimes it appears in the 
phrase ' impletur versiculus'; in other places in the form 'Ergo sic 
Impletum est, quod dicunt auctores'. 14 Beyond any doubt the 
model is to be found in sacred language. In the liturgy of the 
Christmas festival , immediately followed by the days of the Feast 
ofF?ols, the Old Testament prophecies and the Gospel-accounts ,
are Intermingled with one another. The Feast of Fools mak_es use 
?fthe formula offulfilment in a sryle sui red to its character:JUS_t as 
It allows a boy-bishop to act as episcopus, so it raises the ~Jasstcal 
school authors to a rank comparable to that of the Psalmists a nd 
the Prophets whose place they take. . 

Maxims from ancient poetry and Old Testament prophecies 
are casually adduced, one beside the other, in the same poem as 
auc~oritates; but the biblical quotations, frequentlyrcfashioned into 
gohardic lines, appear only in poems of the first phase, whose texts 
often display a paraliturgical character. 15 

. One may perhaps trace the curious outward form of the quota
tJo~-pocms back to liturgical models. An explanation for the form 
Whtch Waiter chose for his satirical poems has recently been 

•• Wahfr ofChatillon 4· '3· 3 (cf. above, n. g); 6. 18. 3; 7· 12. 3 (completum). Other 
parallels can be adduced thanks to the concord11nce of Violcua de Angelis, Gautier di 
Chlitillon, Poesia lirim: Concordan<.a (Pavia, og88). 

1~ I employ the term auctoritos more broadly than Strccker, who clearly used it only to 
refer to quotations from classical poetry. Consequently he often remarks. in his notes to 
Waiter's poetry, that some of their strophes end wiohout an auctorita.r (62, 73). None the less, 
quotations from the Bible a re often used instead, quotations which d iffer only in respect of 
f~r~ from the other aucwritates. I therefore count Waiter's 8oh poem, wi1h its numerous 
bobhcal quotations at the end of ohe stropht, among the audoritos·poems and lherefore 
among poems written for the Feast of Fools. 
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sought in the polymetry of ~leni ppcan satire;16 I should rather 
point to the tropcs, expansions on the liturgy in which are 
comained the sl'Cds of medieval religious drama. Since the eleventh 
century they had contained individual hexameters intercalated 
into a rhythmical context. 17 

Against the background of the Feast of Fools so many distinctive 
features of the quotation-poems a rt explained that I have no 
doubt that this genre owes its origins to the occasion of the festival. 
The link wh ich I have posited between aucloritas-poetry and the 
Ftstum Stultorum is manifest in both of Waiter's poems which 
expressly name the festival. Four more quotation-poems by 
Waiter, which similarly conta in invectives against the higher 
clergy and admonitions to largilas, can be understood as texts to be 
recited at the Feast of Fools. They have in part already been 
claimed for this festival by H ans Spanke, on the basis of internal 
criteria. 111 Only Waiter's first poem seems to contradict my thesis. 
Although, from the formal point of view, it belongs to the group of 
auctoritas-poems, it has no obvious connection with the festival.'" 
I ndeed , Kart Streckcr in his edition described it as a request to the 
Pope for a benefice. Because he took the view that the poet had 
n·cited it personally to the Pope, he concluded from it that Waiter 
had stayed in Rome. In taking this view, he followed the hint of 
youn~er manuscripts in which the poem had been construed in 
the same manner and provided it with su itable headings; in 
Codex B it reads, for example, coram domino papa in consistorio. 
Doubts about this interpretation Wl're first voiced by Spanke soon 
after the appea rance ofStreckcr's edition. Spanke, however, chose 
not to discuss the problematic poem in detail and confi ned himself 
to the suspicion that it could be a fiction or a stylistic excrcis<'. 20 

I believe that the riddle of this poem can be resolved by taking 
its character as a quotation-poem into accou nt. Waiter begins by 
praisin~:t a person no more precisely defined than by the terms vir 
tan/us ( 1. 1), iudex (2. 6; 4· 1) or pastor bonus (which he uses 

· Wi1k1· (n 11 abc>''<'). 261 f. 
17 P. f.\ans. lhr &riJ TrofK RtfKrlJJry of Sa111/ .lfarltal dt /.1mogts (Princeton Studu:, in 

~l u\11'. ·2 l'nntt•tnn. 1970), 64 f. 
IH T h1· Fc.1~1 of Fools is mention('(! in 4· :l 1 and 13. ~· 2; 5· 6, 7a. 8, aRd 1:2 wcrr 111 m) 

opin1on .1l~u 1ntcnd1'd for this fl'slival. 
"' I ns1rad of tht· 'Vaganrcnstrophl" the Stabat·Mata strophl' is used here; the strophes 

condudr wnh a ~rvcn-syllabic line. The quotations from classical poNry (in comparison !O 

till' >mallrr ntnnbn of bihlie<tl quotati<>ns) arl' correspondingly shorter. I nsrcad of a 
complrtr lw~.tmctcronly a hrmipes is cmplo)rd (e.g. in the srcond strophe, Ovid, Rnn. 2 

btlfa mllu 11dto; 111 1111' third strophe, Ovid, Rttn 4 /t du(( 1ig11a tuli). 
:11> l'nll.•tum (n. 11 abovr}, 214-
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intermittently), and whos_e favour he entreats. Protected by him, 
Waiter dares to complam about the depravity of the world. 
Above all he cri ticizes the greed of the prelates and seeks to 
arouse sympath y for the penurious condition of the students . 
Their burdensome study of the arles, and reading of 'A nna virum' , 
·Fratemas ascies', and ' Be/la per Emathios· bring them no profit; the 
student of the artes and the theology student gnaw at the bone 
of hunger ( t 7. 6) . The poet provides detailed examples of the 
study of theology with numerous instances of the a!Jegorical 
interpretation of scripture. He begins with the virgajesse frequently 
mentioned at C hristmas and the fleece of Gideon signifying the 
Virgin Birth; among the examples that follow, those in which a 
staff- such as tha t of Moses- is interpreted as a prefiguration of 
the Cross, are dominant. The learned statements about staffs 
mentioned in the Bible end with a request, directed to the poet's 
patron, for a prebend or another gift which would enable him to 
continue his s tudies free from external duress. - -

The use of this poem as a song for the Feast ofFools, which, in 
m): opinion, is revealed by its form, can be supported at many 
pomts by arguments based on its contents: to th~ _F~ast of Fools 
belong the laments on the avaritia of the severely cntJCtzed prelates, 
the depiction of the oppressed state of the students, the appeal_ to 
largitas, and also the mention of the virgajesse which plays a spectal 
role in the liturgy and lyrics of Christmas as well as in the songs for 
the Feast ofFools .2 1 The collection of examples of significant staffs 
can readily be interpreted as the customary praise (here, it must 
?e admitted, obliquely introduced) of the baculus and thereby of 
ItS bearer. Only the person whom the poet asks for a benefice 
does not fit into the setting of the Feast of Fools so long as 
he is identified with the Pope. This identification is, to he sure, 
suggested by an expression ofWalter's-ad Romani sedem patris . . . 
sum reversus.22 None the less, I do not think that this proves an 
insuperable obstacle to an interpretation that differs from Strecker's. 
The presumed patron whom the poet extols so euphorically need 
not be the Pope: it is quite enough to think of a person who 
represented the summus pontifex. \Ve have seen that masquerades 
and exchanges of roles in the exercise of ecclesiastical office were 
typical forms of the Feast of Fools. What prevents us from making 
the ass_umption that Waiter, on. this occasion, did not recite his 

1 quotation-poem before a boy-b1shop, but before a haculifer who 
.. 

21 Iuid. 210. :!"l Waiter of Chatillon 1. 26. 4 IT. 
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appeared in the role of the holder of the highest ecclesiastical 
office? Moreover we encounter a papa scholasticus some years before 
Waiter's poem in an exuberant begging-song by Abelard's pupil 
Hilarius, which was also recited at a school festival. 23 If Waiter 
later apostrophizes the Pope of his poem twice as iudex, this 
manner of address is easily explained by the fact that, during the 
feast, it was indeed the baculiftr who awarded the title of victor in 

O
he competition between poets. Finally I should like to adduce a 
urther argument from the manuscript-transmission of Waiter's 
oem to support my view that Waiter's first poem was in tended 

or performance at the Feast ofFools. A manuscript (Db) contains 
version, the additional strophes of which plainly reveal that the 

poem was recited in this revised form at a Feast of Fools. In three 
new concluding strophes the clergy of Troyes are admonished, 
inter alia, to exclude the leccatores, the lickcrs of plates, from the 
feast. Perhaps the passing shot is directed at irksome rivals of the 
poet; this I would very much suspect in the context of a poetic 
competition. 

Reworkings of poems by Waiter are not uncommon; practically 
every manuscript reveals traces of such alterations and interference. 
The fifth poem, also a song for the Feast of Fools, was in all 
probability recited in many forms and certainly in various placcs.24 

I n three strophes which have been added later a certain Fulmarus 
is explicitly excepted from the invective against the avaricious. 
The poet hopes for no small reward for his praise of Fulmarus. 
H e, who had come to the Feast ofFools from afar, did not want to 
have to return on foot to his homeland. His request for a means 
of transport is couched in the hexameter 'magnus eris, si me 
bipedem scis quadrupedare'. As far as I know, this verse is not 
borrowed from ancient poetry. Nor can I tell whether the request 
for a horse derives from a medieval poem (perhaps one that has 
not come down to us) or was composed ad hoc. In any case its 
metrical form stands in contrast to the goli ardic lines and makes 
the hexameter appear as an auctoritas. This in terpolated version of. 
Waiter's fifth poem, directed to Fulmarus, is possibly one of the 
last quotation-poems of the first phase, which extends from 1 160 

until 1200. Beside Waiter ofChatillon and those who rework his 
verse a series of anonymous poets, mostly influenced by Wa iter, 

!I lldnrii J!mus el Ludi, ed . .J. N. Fullcr ()/ewYork. 1929), no. XIv.g6f., 2g f.;ed. M. I.. 
Bulst and\\" . Bubt {Lciden/Colognc, 1g8g), H [ 

"'' Codex n has the heading "Trcvcris in capiwlu' . Is the allusion a l S· 7. I (0 lhc Po pe (as 
Strccker tacitly assumes) or rather to tht pnfx! sdwlnstiros? 
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together with the author of the poems transmitted in the goliardic 
manuscript now in the Vatican, belong among the authors of this 
period. The poems of the last author, among which admittedly 
only one quotation-poem is to be found, were recited between 
rr6o and 11 85 in Chartres at the Feast ofFools.25 1t must remain 
uncertain whether the poet of the Vatican songs or Waiter of 
Chatillon is to be regarded as the inventor of the auctoritas-poems 
until we succeed in dating more precisely songs that belong to the 
same period. 

The poets of the first phase intended their quotation-poems 
exclusively for recitation at the Feast of Fools. The quotations 
serve in their poems to strengthen and support their own assertions; 
by recourse chiefly to the Roman satirists their authors exculpate 
themselves from responsibility for the harsh tone of their verses. 
After the year 1 200 we no longer fmd aggressive songs for the 
Feast ofFools; this is to be traced back to a draconian reform of the 
Festival which was then undertaken by Petrus de Corbolio andj 
caused the volcanic celebrations to subside into q uiescence lor a 
space of decades. 

The form of the quotation-poems had, however, alrea~y devel
~ped independently and had emancipated itself from Jts close 
links with the Feast of Fools. \'\'hen the second phase began I 
cannot determine precisely; the earliest evidence, however, dates 
from the end of the twelfth century, with the result that there must 
ha.ve been some years when both phases evolved in parallel. At 
th~s stage the genre was practised particularly in the schools; 
e'?dence of this is provided by the numerous disputes and fables 
~rth auctoritales. 26 How closely quotation-poems were tied to 
didactic purposes is clear from a poem which deals with Ovid's 
~orks and writings in goliarclic lines. 'Cum Nasonis opera nunc 
Incipiamus' is how the author-a teacher, beyond the shadow 

2.~ Bischolf(n. 1 1 abo,·e), 78, who identified Peter of Blois as tht: au thor of these songs for 
the .r east off'ools. cr. R. \\'. Lcnzen, Cbuliiferun.f!.tgmhichtlichr und l'trjaJJeruntmuchun.t!.tn .:.ur 
1ll4muchrn l.iebesdichlung Frankreichs im llochmilltlalltr (diss. phil. Bonn, 1973), and 
P .. Dronkc, The Mediez•a/ Poet and lzis World (Rome, 1984), 281-339. 
~ H. Walthcr (rev. P. G. Schmich), Das Streilgtdichl in der lattini.srhtn Littratur dts 

MUle/alters (:\1 unich, 1920; rcpr. Hildeshcim, 1!)84). Quotations are often not identified in 
previously published texts: 1.. llcrvieux, l~s Fabulislrs lalilts, 2,4J6-47.9 (Romuleaefabulat ... 
In rhythmicum smnonem medio aevo translalae) (Paris, r8ll4). Cf. M. M;~nitius , C:eschicltlt dtr 
lauinischm LiteraJur du .llilltlalters (~lunich , t931 ). iii . i73· Contrary to Manitius' opinion 
the hexameter-autlorilates were not consistently compo)ed by the poets who wrote these 
f<Jhtcs. (A. K;~bcll, Mttriscltt Studit11, ii (Act<~ Universitatis Upsalicnsis, 6: Uppsala, 196o), 
101, dates (mistakenly, in my opinion) this collection of fables to the first half of the twelfth 
century). Cf. further rsop<t-.·h·ionel: The LAtin and Fmrclz Tl\ts, L-d. K. \lcKcnzie and W. A. 
Old father (University oflllinois Sruclil.'s in Langu-age and Literiliurl'. 5: rgtgh921 ). 
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of a doubt-introduces his theme: the auctorilates of the versifi<'d 
accesJus naturally originate in Ovid 's poetry.17 In other poems the 
figure of the teacher takes the limcli~ht; the pupils compare their 
master with Apollo on account of hi!> wisdom, with i\arcissus on 
account ofhis beauty.28 Generall) this kind of flattery is only th<' 
preludt to a request for holidays; 'valdt· sum us fatigati ' lament the 
pupils and rt'mind their teacher of the saw from the DiJticlza 
Catonis-'interpone tuis curis gaudia'-or ask, together with the 
exiled Ovid, 'parte leva minima nostras et contrahe poenas'.:.!9 

In one case a young magister seems to have applied for a vacant 
Chair with a quotation-poem. In order to remove all doubts about 
his youth and lack of experience, he reports a vision to the doctom 
nobiles who arc to decide as to whether he should be received into 
their number. The virgo Grammatica, he claims, has appeared to 
him in a vision and has encouraged him to apply with the verse 
from Lucan 'tollt> moras, semper nocuit difTerrc paratis' ( 1. 281 ). 
If the teaching office is bestowed upon him, there will be no lack of 
s~cccss, for does not Ovid assun· us 'fac tamen incipias, sponte 
d1sertus eris' (Ars Amatoria r. 610)?'10 

Let m<· add parenthically that th<· wording of this borrowing 
from t~c :trs am~toria enables us to id<·ntify the branch of the 
trai~SmiSSIOn wh1ch was drawn on hy th<· poet. According to the 
testimony of most manuscripts, with ,vhich editors in general 
have a~reed, the first half-verse reads 'fac tantum cupias'; only 
~ome oft he recentiores offer the reading 'fac tantum incipias' , which 
IS nearest to the 'fac tamcn incipias' of our aucloritas. Were 
one to succe<'d in dating and localizing these recenliores which are 
gathered together in the apparatus criticus under the composite 
siglum 'pauci'; were one to be able to demonstrate that the variant 
occurs only in manuscripts of a disti nct provenance, then one 
could draw conclusions as to the time and place at which the 
anon) mous quotation-poem was produced. 

~ledil'val refashionings of the shape of ancient texts can also be 
demonstrated in a considerable number of quotation-poems. On 
occasion then· are adduced as aurtorilatrs verses from Horace 
which are read only in the apparatuses of our editions, for the) 
owe their existence to the ~ liddle Agts: .e.g. the verse 'oderunt 

., 11. ltal(m, Connma mtdii oel'i ma~imnm parltm intdilll (BI'me, 1877; rcpr. Turin, 1<)01 ) , 
207 IT. 

111 Fht Paruuma l'ortno of John of Garland. ro.' I . L.1wkr ( Nl·w Haven a no London, 1974) · 
., h. du ~t1'ril, f'oiut\ inidi/tj du 1110\'tn a.l!t {P.tris, 1854), 295 If. 
"' .\ Bi1mcr. Einc \'a~antcnliedcr.;ammlung oe~ •4-.Jahrhunderts', ZfdA 49 (•90ll>· 

217 IT. 
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pe~carc mali formidine poenac', ''hie his formed on analogy "•ith 
~!Silt I· 1~. 52 ('oderu~t pcccare. boni \irtutis amore'). In a poem, 
ro/tus, then borrows ns auclonlalrs solrlv from Horacc.>, these 

\'crscs arc c.>mplo\ ed after one another without interruption>11 As 
the ~~par~tus of Klingner\ edition ofHorace shows, the mcdic,·al 
additton IS transmitted only in two manuscripts of the mixed 
class Q. 

Other quotation-poems of the second phase go beyond the 
bounds of this school. H ere om· shou ld mention several invectives 
agai~st ecclesiastical orders, a Carmen dt' uitiis capitalibus, a song on 
the VIctory of the city ofParma o\·er Frederick 11 in the year 124-8 
and a paean on the , ictorious struggk of the English against the 
Scots from tht• end of the thirteenth century. There arc also a 
crusading song, estate-satires, and misog) nis.ric poems: a ll in a ll , 
a colourful spectrum of disparate contcnts.32 The external forms 
of the quotation-poems also become more various. If in the first 
phase the combination of the auclorilas with three thirteen· or three 
f?urtcen-syllable lines was the rule, the quotation is no\~ al~o 
l~nked with two rhythmical lines. I nstead of several goiJardic 
hncs the quotation is preceded even by the Stabat-,~fater strophe, 
or other more artistic strophic forms. On occasiOn, there arc 
d , ' . I 
epanures from the consisten tly regular use of quotations. 11 

Cannen Buranum 105 only about the last six of a total .of cl~ven 
strophes end with quotations. Within poems of ~eater d1mcn~JOn~ 
self-contained units of five to ten strophes d1splay auclonlalr.l, 
which is the case with the Registmm multo nun auctomm of 11 ugh of 
Trimbcrg. 

Jl Ed. C. Blumr, Ana/tela h_vmnica, 33 (Leip;.ig, t8gq). 340 11. 

•4 C:oron;uur merito honitatis llorl·, 
Qui abhorret ideo pra,·o frui mor<' 
!'\re vinutis nitido ful~('at splc:ndorc, 
Oderunt pcccarc boni ,irtuti' amon· . (= F.p. I. I6. 52 l 

15 Cui detur gratia Of~randt bene 
Nunquam ccssrt talia pcrpt'trare pkne, 
Ni lardcntis vcrbera scntiat halx·nar; 
Oderunt pcccan: malt formi<lin<' poen.u:. (== Ps.-Horace) 

" F. ll rlfcnbrrger Drti lottinucM Gtdichlt dtr XIII . .faltrhulllltrts (Diss. phi!. Frcdibur~ 
S h · ' . .. h d . d · ehnten J ahrhun t·rts . c WCI7, 1928); J \\'crncr, 'Em sal!n)cht'r Rhyt mu~ . e> rrt;,; . . 

8 
no '2l 

Fmgabt H . 8/iimnu (Zurich 1g 14) "57-7"' t lnaluto l!Hfllllrn, 33 (Lelpz•~· 1 9<J).'r£. 
1 

9
1
• 

, • • .>. .>• · 1 n p /'t'cal Son~1 1!J •tt!(lllll 221 
•.; Bonwr (n. 30 a hove), 21 1 I[ and 233 IT.; T. Wng at, le 0 1 1 

• . • 
1 

· .· . 
(Camdcn Society, 6: London, 11!89), to6ff.; K . Sm:ckcr. ' \\'alrcn·on C:h.attllon ~~~~ ~n~~ 
Schulc' Z'dA 6 ( ) _ , 6 Sg· id. 'Quid dant artcs ms• luciUm. • tu. 
~1 • "' 4 19'27' 97 125· I I ' ' eh· '11 ,, All'dtii'Aaadmun 
· t~ittnli,Ns 1 ( tg28),38o-g1;id., 'EinCrdichl Waltersvon au on. • 1 

tltglt Arrndi, Anno X I\', NS sf6 ( t931), ·H-55· 
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Despite this great breadth of variation some common features 
can also be distinguished within the second phase. Striking, 
first of all, is the greater care, bordering upon pedant'), with 
which authors ensured that the quotations remain unaltered in 
their wording. Waiter of Chatillon, the leading exponent of the 
first phase, by contrast, had not flinched from making small 
alterations and h~d adapted the modus and numerus of a quotation to 
the requirements of his strophe. In order to acquire a suitable 
rhyming word at the end of a quotation he interfered with the 
word-order by transposition; once he shortens an hexameter of 
Lucan's because the verse could be adapted to the rhyme and 
sense he wanted only in the form of a catalectic. 33 \\'hi le further on 
in the first phase the poets cited were repeatedly adduced by name 
and their verses announced by expressions designed to draw 
attention to them, these kinds of references occur less frequently in 
the second phase. But not only is there a difference between the 
form and presentation of the quotations in both phases, the group 
of authors cited also alters significantly. Verses from Horacl', 
Juvenal, Yirgil, Ovid , Lucan Claudian and the Dislicha Catonis . , , 
conttnue to be borrowed, and are frcqu<'ntly linked with rhyming 
words that had been found earlier. But in addition the circle of 
authorities had widened to include medieval a uthors. Perhaps 
thi: r~newal was in response to the stimulus provided by Wal~er of 
Chanll_on, who othem·ise (it is true) never adduces any medJe\·~l 
quotations but once cites a verse from one of his own poems. 

The medieval quotations, previously seldom identified, in the 
poems of the second phase derive from the comedies G_eta andf 
Pamphilus, from the poems of the Archpoet and of Pnmas 0 

Orleans, from the Tobias of Matthew of Yendome, from the 
epic on Alexander the Grea t by Waiter of Chatillon, from the 
Anticlaudianus of Alan of Lille, and from the Architrenius of John 

n \\'altrr of Chatilloo: 

5.1 ~luhiformis hominum fraus ('( iniusutia, 
lrtalis ambitio, furtum, ltnocima 
cogunt, ut sic ordiar convc-rsus ad vitia: 
quis furor, o civcs, que ranta licentia! 

(l ucan 1. 8, quis furor, o civcs, qur tanta liccntia ferri?) 

'' Waiter ofChatillon: 

•-t· J. 4 quia, sicu t alibi ptr mt' dcclar<~tur, 
large si non an-iiUr rosa derosalUr. 

" . f). 
(= Wahrr oi"C:hatillon, Litdtr', ed. K. Strc-ckcr (lkrhn/Ziirich, 1g64) , 4 1; 2~ 3• 
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of Hauville:36 from works , therefore, which without exception 
belong to the second half of the twelfth century. In the thirteenth 
century most of these poems found an established place in the 
canon of school authors; even the quotation-poems rcOect in their 
turn the intellectua l position of this 'century without Rome' in 
which the Aeneis is supplanted by the Alexandreis. 

A further varia nt on th e use of quotations is presented by 
poems that borrow their auctoritates from only one author, like the 
Ovid-accessus I have already mentioned, the poem enti tled Proteus 
referred to above, which combines its moralistic reflections with 
quotations from Horace's .Cpistles, and fina lly the only auctoritas
poem transmitted in the Codex Buranus, no. 105, which again 
adduces only quotations from Ovicl, most of them from the second 
book of the A rs amaloria. 36 In other poems the first lines of ancient 
and medie,·al poems a re used by preference. With many poems of 
the first phase one cannot avoid the impression rhar their authors 
arc solely concerned to master a form and to free themselves from 
a burden which they viewed as tedious. An ars poetica of the 
thirteenth century characterizes such poems as 'Rithmi .. ·qui bus 
oeiosi suum gaudent ingenium experiri' .37 Sometimes, it .has 
to be admitted, the demonstration of ingenium degenerates mto 
~ testimonium paupertatis. An exam ple of an author's e~orts to 
~Ink quotations in a m eaningful way with the precedmg text 
IS provided by a poem , composed about 1300, on the battles 
between the English and the Scots. Its author introduces the 
defeat of one side with the Horatian verse Quidquid deliranl reges, 
Plectuntur Achivi. In the following strophe he explains the quotation: 

· Plebs Archiva periit 
ubi Scoli caesi sunt 

ad Dunbar in bello 
Anglorum Oagcllo. Js 

Here the specia l tension which in general exists between the world 
of this quotation and its new surroundings is no longer maintained: 
the quota tion has become an obstacle between strophes . The 
author tortuously attempts to explain as best as he can quotations 
which do not sui t the content of the song of victory. Alan ofLille 
once, and in an entirely different context, criticized the arbitrary 
selection of quotations in his image: 'auctoritas ccrcum habet 
nasum, id est, in divcrsum potest Aecti sensum. ' 39 The waxen nose 

35 ' Languid a scgnir.ies hodicrnos crastinat actus' ( :o .Johanncs de Hau\illa, Arclritrrnius, 
cd. P. G. Schrnidr (Munich, ' 974), '· 7a and 1ob). 

:Jt. Cf. above, nn. 'l7 and 3' · :<7 Cf. above, n. 28. 
16 Wright (n. 32 above). 166. 

19 Alan of Lille, ~lignc PL 210. 333· 
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of auctorilas seems to me tangible in this poem in which the 
evolution of quotation-poetry comes to a conclusion. 

Thus, it must be admitted, is only true of secular Latin poetry 
which, in the course of the thirteenth century, sank to a level 
of artistic inconsequentiality. However, during this period the 
principle of regular borrowing oflines was transferred to religious 
poetry and there continued to flourish for a longer period. Many 
hymns conclude their strophes with the incipit of a well-known 
older hymn. JosefSzoverflY has pointed out some 250 hymns with 
this structure, which was adopted chiefly by the members of the 
new mendicant orders.40 The testimonia date from the first 
decades of the thirteenth century and stretch into the sixteenth 
century. Szoverffy has voiced the suspicion that here secular 
aucloritas-poetry influenced the form of its religious counterpart. 
Studies of the function of these quotations in th'e hymns remain to 
be written. 

The question of audience and purpose can be answered with 
greater probability in the case of a subsidiary genre which Szoverffy 
does not mention. I refer to the English-Latin carols which were 
sung at Christmas outside the church in the hall of a castle or a 
country mansion.41 At the beginning and end of their strophes 
t~ey employ in~ividual lines from Latin hymns. The lines they 
Clt~ are borrowmgs from a restricted group of liturgical hymns 
wh1ch, to judge from their text, were entrusted to individual 
members of the congregation. Latin borrowings and intercalary 
Hnes in English are linked with one another in the carols by rhyme 
and simple connections between sentences. Even a listener who 
did not have a command of Latin could grasp the meaning of the 
theological formula in them, gaining an entree to liturgical poetry 
through its insertion into vernacular songs. Quotation poetry, in 
instances such as these, therefore serves the religious instruction 
of the laity.42 

iO J. SzoH~rlf), 'Ein Schmuckmittcl der mitt~llatcinischen Strophen: Regelmiissigc 
Zcil~nentlehnung in dc:r Hymnendichtung', lHittt114tnnischts jahrbULh, 7 ( t972), 7--lo 

•• W 0 Wchrlc, 17u MIK4Ttnlic HJ111n Tratl!tron rn MtdiaJOI English Literature (Diss. 
phol. Washongton, 1933); C. Brown, English l!yrics of the XI IIth Cmtury (Oxford, 1932); 
R. L. Crecnc, The Earl) English Carols (Oxford, t935); id., A Stkction of EngliJh Carols 
(Oxford, 1g&z); H. Gncuss, Hymnar urul ll)mntn rm mglischm Mittdalttr (Buchrcihc dcr 
An~lia, l'lc Tiibingcn, 1968), 213-21. 

•· A collection and study of the German-Latin macaronic poems-the best-known 
must be In dulet r11hilo-is still tO b~ compkted. Still indispensable arc the works of 
Hcinnch Holfmann von fallerslcben, ' In dulri iubilo, Nun singtt und seidfroh: Ein Beitras zur 
Gt«luchlt thr thutllhen Pot~ (Hanoover, 1861), andjohanncs Boltc, ' In dulci iubilo: Ein 
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In the secular poetry of the fourteenth and fifteenth centuries! 
quotation-poems, as a form, are still employed intermittently: I 
They appear chiefly in bilingual macaronic poetry, in which Latin 
auctoritates are linked with English, Provenc;al, French or multi
lingual lines: a symptom of the retreat of Latin and the rise of the 
vernaculars. None the less a drinking-song (presumably of the 
thirteenth or fourteenth century), with its conventional triad of 
wine, women, and gambling, and an aucloritas from the Disticha 
Caumis, is directed much more at an audience that knows Latin, 
an audience which is to be sought in the milieu of the schools 
or of the universities, membership of which must have generally 
corresponded with that of the Feasts of Fools in the twelfth 
century.43 .--J 

The principle of regular line-borrowing which developed at the 
Feasts of Fools and which in its narrowest form only employs 
opening-lines as quotations is finally copied, in my view, in purely 
vernacular poetry. There seems to me a distant echo of the poems 
ofWalter ofChatillon when Petrarch in his seventh Can;::,one, ends 
~ach strophe with a quotation linked by rhyme to the preceding 
hne. His strophes conclude with the beginning of a Provenc;al song 
and with the first lines of well-known Italian songs of the doLce stiL 
nuovo, among which are to be found the beginnings of songs by 
Guido Cavalcanti and Dante. Petrarch ends the last strophe with 
a quotation from himself with the first line of his first Canzone.44 

' 
Jubilaumsbcirrag aus der Geschichte dcr lateinisch-deutschcn Mischpoesic', Fest,~:abe an 
Kart Weinhold (Leipzig, 1896), 91-129. 

43 Des F~s des de(. et de la tavune, ;d. Barbazan, Fabliaux et conies dts poetesfrllllfois (Paris, 
18o8), iv. 485 IT.: 

11 Por boirc le boo vin fui gencratus, 
Por amasser trcsor non exriti natus, 
Par sanblanc ne suit pas mout locupletatus, 
Car avers horn en ciex j a n'icrt exaltatus: 
Despicc divitias si vis animo esse bcarus. (= Dist. Catonis 4- 1. 1) 

Cf. 0. Miillcr, Das lateinisdte Einschiebsel in tier jrtJM.iisischen Littratur des Mittelalurs (Oiss. 
phil. Ziirich, 1919), ll9 f. 

4-1 F. Gennrich, Die Kontrafaktur im Liedschaffen des Mittelalters (Summa Musicac Medii 
Aevi, 12: Frankfurt, 1965), •P , 172-4, points to a similar use of quotations in Provcnc;al 
poetry. 


